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ABSTRAC'r 
A study of the blind spots of 42 college 
students revealed no clinically significant 
difference in their location when comparing 
the right eye to the left eye. 'fhe mean 
difference at the nerve head is zero, Hith 
an absolute standard deviation of the differ-
0 
ence equal to 0 .46. This finding demon-
strates the high degree of symmetry in the 
location of the blind spots for individual 
subjects. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Plotting visual fields for the purpose of detect:tng and diagnosi.ng 
visual pathologies and abnormalities isrecognized as one of the m.ajor 
tools available to the profession of optometry. One suggested clinical 
use of plotting the visual fields is to measure the dees-ree of eccentric 
fixation by measuring the location of the blind spots .for each eye. 
The diffe:t:'ence between the angular (;xtent of the right and left eyes ' 
blind spots has been assumed to be a measure of eccentric fixation in 
amblyopes. This procedure raises two questions: (1) How symmetrical 
are the locations of the blind spot in a normal population, and (2) Is 
the variance in the location of the blind spots of eccentric fixators the 
same or different than that fou.'1d in a normal population? 
Professor Haynes at Pacific University College of Optometry, brought 
1 
to our attention tl">.at to his knowledge no study 11hich compares and determines 
the relationship bet1.veen the location and parameters of the blind spob of 
the right and left eyes of individuals in a normal population had been 
reported. Our literature revievr substantiated this vieH. Comparative 
blindspot measurements between the tvw eyes of normal subjects are needed to 
provide a basis fordetermining thearnountof variance within a normal clinical 
or random population sample. Such measurements are reg_ uired to better 
evaluate the clinical validity of using blindspot measurements to quantify 
2 
eccentric fixation when it is prenent or suspected. 
PROBLEM 
This study was designed to measure the location of the blind spots 
on a sample of :young adults and to determine whether or not there is a 
significant difference in placement between the right and left eyf~s. The 
study was further designed to sample the test on test n:liabUHy of ou~ 
blind spot measuri.ng technique. The study Has not designed to compare the 
blind spots of normal subjects l'rith eccentric fixators. 
HAn"lli IALS 
\tle examined three visual field plotting instruments prior to our 
investigation. 'rhe Goldman Perimeter had a high degree of patlent control 
and stimulus variabUHy 1 but did not allow for as large an angular pro,jected 
blind spot as we desired due to the short plotting distance. Although the 
Autoplot provided ·the desired plotting distance, the system of recording 
condensed a la:r:ge measurement on the screen into a relatively small measure-
ment on the supplied recording form. This again induced the possibility of 
error since very small measurements Here bei:n,g taken. Our· instru,'Jlent of 
choice Has the standard one meter tangent screen which allm-red us to take 
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measurements directly from the plot of the projected blind spot, thus allov.:ing 
for less recordir.g error. 
The normal tangent screen does not provide sufficient control for 
patient positioning. 'I'o correct for this vre added a chin-rest to aid in 
patient positioning and to reasonably control possible head tUt. A sighting 
mechanls:m was incorporated,. to allow precise centering and alligrunent of the 
eye. A further reason the tangent screen was used :l.n this exper:i.Jnent is ::i.t 's 
large acceptance by the optometric profession. 
METHODS 
We orig·inally decided to use a sample size of 40 to st(bjeets with 
an age range o:f 18 to LJ-5, all volunteers. The selection criteria for ou.t' 
subjects were; (1) refractive error as determined by a standard subjedive 
routine and retinoGeopy to be within a range of :t 4 .00 Diopters sphere and 
not more than 0.75 Diopters cylinder, (2) anisometropia-of not more than 
0.7.5 Diopters, (3) eentral fixation determined by the ophthalmoscope, (4) 
visual acuities correctable to 20/20 in both eyes, and (5) no historv of 
ocular or neurological pathology. 
One of the h;o investigators handled all the subject screening proced_ures 
while the other p~;rformed the plotting on every subject accepted into the 
study, Using standard field pl.ottirlt~ techniques with a white circular 
target of 1 1/2 degrees, horizontal displacement Has found by the nasal 
and temporal blind spot intercepts along the horizontal meridian through 
fixation. Superior and inferior intercepts were plotted along a perpendicular 
bisector to these lateral points. 'J'hese points were determined by going 
from invisible to visible and rechecking each measurem.ent three times. 
midpoint 
-"' horizontal 
lateral displacement 
r-~ 
----------.- ---vertiCal--- A----~ displacement (\l~ J . d . t fixation - 1 ml ~~w 
point .~ V6X"Ll.Cal 
To control for sequence or p:ractice effects the right eve Has plotted 
first for subjects 1-10, 21-JO, '+1, 42 and l+J, and the left eye first on 
subjects 1.1-20 and 31-l.I-Q. To provide a control for possible experimental 
error a reliability studv was perfo:r'Ill.ed on a portion of the o:rigin..al. 
experimental group. This study consisted of repeating the original measure-
ments in exactly the same manner except the opposite eve was plotted first 
in order to rule out any sequence effect. 
The midpoints of the two blind spot chords (horizontal and vertical) 
1-rere determined for the plotted d.a ta points and a comparison of these points 
Here made between the right and left eves of the subjects, By using the 
midpoints possible error due to increased or decreased patient a>'lareness 
5 
would be reduced -because the area sensitivity can enlarge or decrease without 
altering the midpoint location. 
RESULTS 
Forty-tHo out of the :forty-three c.ollege students lvho volunteered met 
selection criteria and l-rere used as subjects. (footnote i) THelve females 
and ·thirty males served as subjects with a mean age of twentv--t11o years and 
a range of eighteen to forty-three years. 'I'he forty-three year old was 
the onlv subject over the age of thirtv. 
All measurements were recorded in millimeters and then later du.ring 
data analysis He converted these figures into dee;rees for mon-: meanilt{Y:fttl 
results. All raw data and conversions are in Table II. 
Graphs I, II, and III displav three frequencv distributions of the 
midpoints of lateral displacement of the blind spot for the right eye, left 
eye and both eyes combined measured in millimeters. All meastrrements >·rere 
measured from the fixation target for each eve. 
Late:ral displacement data revealed a mean of 15.08~ range of 12,89° 
to 17.53: standard deviation of 1.00° and standard error of the means of 0 .156" 
for the right eye. Left eye data results were; mean 11+, 95: range 1) .12" to 
17.13: standard deviation of 0.1-~: and standard error of the mean .. s of 0.11~7: 
D 
Combined da.ta for all 84 eyes gave a mean of 15,02, '' itb a standard clevia tion 
6 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR LATERAL DISPLACEMENT 
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of 0. 9'f and a range of 12.89° to 17 .sJe: 
Graphs rv • V, and VI display three freq uenc'r distributions. of the midpoints 
for the vertical displacement of the blind spot for the right eye, left eye, 
and both eyes combined, measured in millimeters. 
Vertical blind spot displacement for the right eve had a mean of 1.39" 
0 0 • 
dmm, standard devi.ation of 0.76t and range of 0.51 above to 2.86 below the 
.. 
fixation axis. I,e:ft eye displacement mean Has 1, 7·3 below the fixation axis, 
1-rith a standard deviation of 0.8o•, and range of 0.1i'to J,72°below the hori-:-
zontal meridian through fixation. Combined right and left eye data gave a 
mean of 1.:;:4" down, standard deviation of 0. 79: and range of 0 .5{' above to 
e J.'?2 below. 
When anal·rzing the data for relative differences between right and 
left eyes as shoHn in Graphs VII and VIII for the horizontal measurements. 
we get a mean difference of 0 .11, with a standa:r-d deviation of 0 .'+7~ and a. 
mean vertical difference of O.J1°with a standard dev::L.ation of 0.8J~ Note 
that the standard deviation of the differences vertically is nearly twice that 
of the horizontal. Compounding this is the relatively small range vertically 
compared to the large angle behreen fixation and lateral positions. 
A correlation analysis was performed on both the horizontal and vertical 
data. High co1.--relation of 0 .88_5 was found for the horizontal data. 'I'his 
can readily be seen on scattergram IX. Surprisingly, we found the relatively 
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FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR VERTICAL DiSPLACEMENT 
GRAPH IV. RIGHT EYES N ::= 42 
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low correlation of 0.442 for the vertical data. 'I'his can be observed Nhen 
examining (;raph X. 
Graphs VII and VIII seemingly contradict our expectations for random 
variation of the horizontal and vertical differences in blind spot location 
measured from the line of sight. A series of ealculat.ions were made to 
determlne if the measured differences significantly departed from a random 
va:cia tion, These calculations follow: 
( 1) A Chi-square 2x2 contingency table Has construeted as shmm bel.o:·;, 
OD< OS 
oo>os 
r-- (1o)~ ! IY 
l ..... 
I (i9)'iti* 15 
3'1 
(14--20)"4-· 
+ 
::to 
llo (:w) 40 
13 (l'i) 3S 
3q 78 
This Chi-square contingency table contradicts the as<:mm:ption that the 
differences in vertical and horizontal measures are randomly distr:ibuted 
"1-lhen the two measures an=~ simultaneously compared. 
(2) Calculations of the differences betHeen means for independent samples 
by the Z statistic show no significant difference from che_nce. Hmrever, 
if the correlation between the right eye and left eye measurements are 
taken into account then a significant difference is found as shovm in A 
10 
and B below. 
(A) The Z statistic for paired observations of the right aml left eves 
for the vertical deviation using a trm-tailed. t-t.able yielded a 
statistically significant result. 
lq.(.,Cl - :2.'-Ul 
2..lli 
I . \ l.. Y ~ • ct; J 
(B) "rhe Z statistic for the paired observations by the same observer 
for the horizontal meridian reached the .05 level for. a two-ta:Hed 
test. The followine.; calculations were made. 
= L.3\ 
z-
(J) As a cross check of the differences betireen means for the two eye~? the 
distribution of differences (Grciphs VII and VIII) Here calculated, 'These 
calculati.ons again showed a small, but significant difference (p less than 
or equal to .05) from a zero difference. 
(L:.) 1"-test results shm.red no significant differences behreen sample spread 
variances fo~ either the horizontal or vertical data. 
These calculations taken together raise a serious question as to 
whether the small differences may be regarded as chance vo..:ria tion. 
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At this stage -.-;e were concerned that we may not have controlled head 
tilt adequately enough. Any error could seriously effect our vertical 
measurements Hithout significantly changing the hor.izontal data. ReliabHitv 
war; studied on ten subjects. He felt it necessary to repeat measurements 
on t.b.ree subjects who had relatively large vertical or horizontal discrep-
encies between the tvw eyes. We 11ere curious to knovJ if these large differences 
1;rere .repeatable, The remaining seven subjects used to determlne reliability 
were chosen only on the basis of availability. No other selection faeto:rs 
Here involved, Re<:;ul ts of the reliability study are irl Table I and Scattergrams 
XI and XII. The correlations were 0. 96 horizontally and 0. 90 vertically. 
The large differences found betNeen the two eyes in the three subjects 
He:re confirmed on retEJst. 
DISCUSSION OF RTI~SUJ):'S 
Throughout om· pre-studv lite:rature investigation He found se\'er-al 
studies Hhich examined the sizes and locations of blind spots in the normal 
population. ·rraquair presented data from several studies at-tending 
this problem. For the lateral displacement of the blind spot 'Traquair quotes 
Vande1~Hoeve, Peter and his 011n study as 15°33 'h?", 15 1~9'. and 15°27' 36" 
respectively. Vertical displacements beloH the fixation axis lie:re 1 .. '-l-0 •L; 1", 
TABLE I. 
ORIGINAIL STUDY (n=42) 
HORIZONTAL -m std. dev. variance Correlation 
0 0.97"' t; Coefficient * All Eyes 15.02 16.03 
15 .oso 1.oo" 0 Right Eyes 17.08 
" 0.94" 15.16" Left Eyes 14.95 
(.) 
0.46° 3.84° DIFFERENCES 0.15 .885 
VERTICAL 
All Eyes <J 0 10. 84" 1.54 0.79 
Right Eyes 1.39" 0.76 4> 10 .oo" 
Left Eyes 1. 70° 0.80 " 11.11" 
DIFFERENCES o. 31" 0 .83~ 11. 761,) 
.442 
R~~IABILITY STUDY {n=20) 
HORIZONTAL 
15.16° 0.85° " Original 12.43 
" Repeat 15.10 0. 74° 9.59° 
DIFFERENCES 0,06° 0 1.05 0 .961 0.24 
VERTICAL 
.. 
" 14.14° Original 1.41 0.91 
0 0 
" Repeat 1.46 0.83 11.92 
DIFFERENCES 0,04° 0.39° 2. 71° 
.901 
* correlation coefficients are between the individual 
right and left eyes. 
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0, • (13) 
1°30' , and 1 .21.~' , also respectJ.. vel v. One must keep in mind that these 
studies were measurements of both right and left eves combined. He arrived at 
a combined mean lateral displacement of 1541 1'12" and a vertical displacement 
do•..,n•-•ard o.r-.t 'Itt_'<?'?''·" •.. 0 e ~t t t• 1 ·t· · · th .d .. l f "·" .1- -'-1 ur r sru an ver J..ca pos2 2on 2s u1 _ e nn d. e o: 
the ranges He have quoted. 1-J'e are no morf) than 8' in vari.ance to thto figures 
these authors reported. lihen examining the horizontal measurements we 
notice that our figure of 15°1 '12" is from 26' to 48' 1ess than those :previolif~lv 
citE;d. Gradle (Brombach - 19~i?) reports a lateral displacement of 16 1\)' J2" 
0 . !'{) 
or 1 34'20" beyond our mean finding! \.J; It is obviouc that a s:i.gnHtcant 
def;.eee of disagreement exists relative to the normal lateral posi.tion of tr1c 
blind spot. Physical variables may account for these differences. P. tJ:u~ee 
centimeter difference ln patient positioning at a one meter testing d.istance 
would place all reported results in agreement. It :ts n.ot knmm HhEt.t precj.se 
reference points ~-rere used by the different investigators • Possible reference 
points include the corneal apex, spectacle plane, center of rotation, etc. 
Without further data we assume the small differences durirJ€; the :investiLatior.s 
may be small uncont:rolled ph'/sical variables or related to the age of the sub,jfJcts 
of the several samples. 
Armaly reports, "It is pertectly obvious that the boundaries of the 
blind spot vary markedly with the method of examination employed; the difference 
behreen those obtained Hi th the Goldman Perimeter and those •d th the taneent 
19 
screen are statiGtica.lh significant at the 1% level of confidence. 'I'hts 
applies equally to the right and left eyes." He also mentions that "for 
each stimulus, a separate scale must be developed."(i4) 
Erratic plotting tecb,nique or varving speeds when pJ.ottlnrr, rir,ht to 
left as opposed to left to right Hill have an effect on the locatiqn. 
Anotb1:::r variable involved is the presence of differential sensitivities of the 
peripapillary rEep;ions >-Te plotted. Armalv reports, '"rhe findings of these studles 
:i.ndlca:t(' ·U:at the retinal area su...rround.ing th(~ optic nerve head proper, 
and especially it's lm:er and upper poles, has a relatively reduced sensitlv:tty 
as compa-Tec1 to surround inc; retinal regions." ( iL~) It follows tha. t a comb ina-
tion of differential sensitivities, experimE-mter technique, stimulus intensitY', 
and the various isopters lrlill give a multitude of results for size and location 
of l)lind spots. Still, the question as to Hhy such a variation is reported 
for lateral displacements as compared to vertical displacements is unanswered. 
The markedlv loHer correlation for the vertical measurements seems 
to show that there is a high~:r variability at the superior and inferior 
margins. One hypothesis we propose to explain this phe_nomenon is that 
the vascular svstem departs and enters the nerve head in these zones. 
'l'he close proximity of the vascular trunk may be causing this observation, 
thus leading to inadvertent measurement of angioscotoma rather than 
m:T',, head. The two variables are physically superimposed and mav be 
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the source of the variability shm-m on the reduced correlations on test 
retest :reliability, The low correlation may be also due to the decreased 
sensitivity at the superior and inferior nerve head m.a.rgins of which Arma.ly 
.J. (14) . 
made reference t.O, 
In analyzing the data we noted that in the majority of cases the 
:right eye's blind spot appeared to be placed further from fixation than 
the left. (25 of 4-2 - right further than left, 1L~ of 42 - left further 
than rl. gh·}. ~-s of' 11·2.. - no d.l· f'-:"erence.) n 1 tl' d tt ~ . tl.. . . ~ • .., • ...- ~ _ :!: • i'~e a so no ce 11a·._ 1.n lle maJorl r.y 
of subJects the right blind spot ¥las positioned lovter ti:!an the left. 
(26 of LJ-2 - right lm-1er than left, 13 of 1+2 - left lm·1er than right, 
3 of h2 - no difference.) 'l,aken together these figu;::·es reached a level 
'? 
of significance, using the X"" analvsis. To determine if this oecurance was 
due to our experimental technique we analyzed the sequencing effect of the 
field plotting. He found that the order of testing (right first then left, 
or left first then right) had no significant effect on the data. This 
was effectively shown in the reliability study where He had a correlation 
of 0. 96 and had reversed the data collection order. ~~e have no clearcut 
explanation fox· the majority of subject's right blind spots being further 
from fi.xation. One possibility could be an involvement of ocu.la:c dominance. 
We made no allowances for this in our experimental design and therefore 
have no ocular dominance data. A subsequent experiment should incorporate 
this. Another hypothesis for this observation is a concistent head tilt 
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to the right. The ·tilt Hould have to be constant since thE?re wer<~ no 
significant changef:> between the initlal study and the ·reliabilHy study. 
Even though we ¥Jere very critical i.n determining head alignment a r:Olight 
head tilt possibl 1,r could have p:one undetected. 
Ue Here verv impressed by the degree of similarity of the two eyes. 
f1hen observinp: the projected blind spots as plotted on thP tanp;ent ~;creen 
the maximum lateral difference observed was 36 mm, Hhich seems to be 
relatively large. Yet, Hhen one projects these plotted blind spots back 
onto the posterior v1o1)e, the actual mean anatomical differences between 
the nervE~ heads is 0.09 mm lateran v and 0.19 mm vertieall y. It is almost 
inconccdvable that these two structures can be so similiar when compared 
to 6ther anatomical structures such as ear heie;hth, leg leng,h and bod:v 
symmetry. 
The actual mean dlfference between the right and left blind 2pots 
was 0 .15°. 'rhi.s f1gure :i.s less then two standard dev1atlon.s of the 
difference. Clinically these figures are minute in comparison to the 
total measurement. A practitioner can with reasonable confidence predict 
the location of one blind spot in relation to the other. 
The purpose of this study was to determine whether or not there was 
<t slrr,nJ flcan t d 1ffr·renee between the positions of the rir>:ht and left 
blind spots. The results of our anal vsis does not allow us to reject 
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the possibility that there may be a real difference. IVfathematically 
speaking there may be a difference that could be accounted for bv some 
unknmm experimental error, or He may be dealing with a verv real 
anatomical variation in the location of the blind spots, or this may be 
the 1 in ~20 case that shoHs a significant difference Hhere a difference 
may not actually exist. A larger sample of normal subjects combined with 
a comparison of eccentric f.ixators i.s required to p:covide a mo:re 
definitive ansHer. 
In this investigation we took a close look at. field characteristics 
in a rJarnplin,&"<; of h2 subjects out of a college population. lve Here 
careful in screening our subjects in order to eliminate any anomalies 
Hhich could have biased the results. In an article in lSLi1 on amblvop:i.a(9) 
the authors noted. that the pa.tients shoHing improvement in train:i.ng aJ.so 
shoHed one blind spot to be shifting to a more symmetrical location 
;dth respect to the other eye. The authors reaJJ.zed that tLe patients -vdth 
amblvopia and not noticeably strabismic had displaced blind spots from 
0 /0 0 r (.) J to o, wbUo plainly strabismic cases deviated 10 to <::0 , and if thev 
could force the blind spot to return to it's :pr~ope:c place, prognosis 1t7as 
good, In study it has been shmm thal in a normal population the blind 
spot location shoulJ be nearly symmetrical betvreen the bro e·res. A 
follow-up experiment is needed to determine if it is possiblE~ to examine 
an individual 1-rith poor egocentric localization(ie. eccentT:lc fixation, 
strabismis, amblyopia, etc) and locate the "proper place" for his bll.nd 
spot. It must be determined if the range of abno:emality is Hi thin ou:r· 
normal population or if it is outside tr.ta.t normal range and therefore 
valuable as a diagnostic tool. The investigators feel that although the 
statistical data is inconclusive, the differences clinically speaking 
are so small that a practitioner can with reasonable conf'idence determine 
.. if a degree of abnormality exists, 
Footnote #1 
Subject was rejected due to bilateral blind spot positioning belovr 
the horizontal fixation axis. Even though He did not incorporate this 
data, we eontinued oh and plotted both blind spots for our mm information. 
The plotted fields were highly symmetrical. Horizontal d.isplacements Here 
259 mm OD and 273 mm OS. Vertical displacements \-Jere 129 mrn dmm OD and 
121 mm clow-n OS. 
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TABLE II. RAW DATA 
Horiz. Vert. 
Subject OD OS Diff. OD OS Diff. Refraction 
1. MH 242 247 -5 23 18 +5 pl - .25x90 
2. DG 229 233 -4 2 3 -1 
pl 
-J.l.S .. -.7 3 x tJog 
- 3.~f'- .1s-- x 1s--r 
3. EM 262 261 +1 21 35 -14 pl - .25x180 
pl - • 25:x180 
4. JC 291 288 +3 35 12 +23 +.25 - .50x90 
pl - .50x90 
** 2SS 286 +3 39 212 +J28 
5.11.. (see footnote) 
6. KC 270 279 -9 13 45 -32 -.25 -.25x143 
pl - .25x30 
7. PB 246 250 -4 38 42 -4 pl - .25xl0 
pl - .25xl70 
a. SG 284 259 +25 23 33 -10 
-. 75 -. 75xl20 
-1.25 - .50x70 
9. OM 277 2'79 -2 13 37 -~24 
-1.25 - • 50xl35 
-.75 -.50x60 
10. BB 260 269 -9 22 32 -10 +.25 
+.25 
ll.NM 262 263 -1 39 30 +9 +.25 - .75x85 
+. 25 ~· .75x95 
12. JR 263 251 +12 13 19 
-6 -4.25 
-4.25 
13. JC 245 248 -3 44 33 <fll .,. .25 
+.25 
14. TP 260 265 
-5 20 31 -11 +.50 
+.50 
15. cc 272 276 -4 32 32 0 -3.00 
-3.75 
16. MR 285 285 0 20 29 ..;9 pl 
+.50 -.25x35 
17. BL 278 278 0 24 19 +5 pl-.25xl80 
pl 
18. JM 277 276 +1 14 21 -7 +. 75 
'f. 50 
19. PO 282 275 +7 23 29 +3 +. 75 
+.75 
** 282 27~ +'6 2~ 27 ·!0-l 
20. T~ 284 271 +13 22 30 -a -1.00 
-1.00 
** 28'3 26:9 1~ :3, 3<1 ""8 
21. CB 237 236 ·H 43 39 +4 -/·~0 -.S'DX lr 
-J.~o -,?3A 17$" 
25 
Horiz. Vert. 
Subject OD OS Diff. OD OS Diff. Refraction 
22. RR 278 275 +3 18 16 +2 -.50 
-.25 
23. NR 265 258 +7 29 44 -15 -.75 -.50xl35 
-.75 -.25x45 
24. DS 268 272 -4 13 26 -13 -.25 -.50x90 
-.25 -.50x90 
25. MM 265 264 +1 34 37 -3 pl 
pl 
26. AL 270 269 "fl 43 11 <f32 +.25 
..,. • 25 
27. SL 265 266 -1 43 29 +14 + • 25 L~ • 75x90 
pl -.50x90 
28. DH 316 310 +6 38 36 +2~ -.so -.25x95 
-.so 
29. JH 272 278 -6 5 44 -39 pl 
pl 
30. DM 271 264 +7 33 40 -7 -3.00 
-3.50 
31. DG 2S3 248· +5 36 57 -21 -.so 
-.so 
** 259 2S:r +8 3rt 112 -:EO 
32. BR 272 269 +3 26 59 -33 pl 
pl 
** 270 2614 +6 26 55 -29 
F 
··''( 
33. AE 250 248 +2 16 28 -12 pl 
-.25 
34. DF 293 285 +8 13 15 -2 pl 
pl 
** 282 285 -3 9 14 -5 
35. KC 286 279 "f7 32 22 +10 -3.75 ~.25xl8 
-3.75 -. 75x180 
36. DS 274 271 +3 16 17 -1 pl 
pl 
37. AH 251 251 0 42 38 +4 -4.50 
-4.50 
** 251 250 +1 42 39 +3 
38. JL 281 245 <f36 9 9 0 pl 
pl 
** 
278 245 +l3 1~ 16 +1 
39. pit;. 277 271 +6 4 4 0 -1.00 
-.75 
** 279 274 +5 -2 2 +4 
26 
Horiz. Vert. 
Subject OD OS Diff. Od OS Diff. Refraction 
40. RH 265 268 -3 18 22 -4 -3.50 
-2.75 
** 269 267 +2 16 23 -7 
41. CH 265 259 +6 -9 24 33 pl 
pl 
42. DR 312 311 +1 50 65 -15 pl 
pl 
43. DW 269 263 +6 28 44 -16 +.25 
+.50 
** repeat data for reliability study 
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